Th e di s pe rs iQn prope rti es of a n a nisotropi c me dium, s uc h as the ionos phere in prese nce of the earth 's magne ti c fi e ld , are c onve nie ntly re prese nte d by the variations of the refractiv e index with th e direc tio n of propagati on. It is s hown tha t, fo r a numbe r of cases of prac ti cal inte rest, th e vari ati on of the ind ex n with th e angle 0 tak es a s pec ial form whi c h can b e e xpressed by a graphi cal co ns tru c ti o n; th e res ult n is re ad on a circ ula r scale, c aU ed the ind ex c ircle, a t the points where it is inte rsec ted by a s tra ight line whi c h de pe nd s in a simpl e mann e r o n the direc tio n of propagati o n o. The sa me co ns tru cti on a ppli es whe n the wave is e vanesce nt a nd th e n it giv es the imagin ar y valu e of th e refra c tive ind ex or extin ction ind ex.
(Receive d Oc tober 13, 1964; re vi sed November 9, 1964) Th e di s pe rs iQn prope rti es of a n a nisotropi c me dium, s uc h as the ionos phere in prese nce of the earth 's magne ti c fi e ld , are c onve nie ntly re prese nte d by the variations of the refractiv e index with th e direc tio n of propagati on. It is s hown tha t, fo r a numbe r of cases of prac ti cal inte rest, th e vari ati on of the ind ex n with th e angle 0 tak es a s pec ial form whi c h can b e e xpressed by a graphi cal co ns tru c ti o n; th e res ult n is re ad on a circ ula r scale, c aU ed the ind ex c ircle, a t the points where it is inte rsec ted by a s tra ight line whi c h de pe nd s in a simpl e mann e r o n the direc tio n of propagati o n o. The sa me co ns tru cti on a ppli es whe n the wave is e vanesce nt a nd th e n it giv es the imagin ar y valu e of th e refra c tive ind ex or extin ction ind ex.
Th e range of appli cati on of t hi s co ns truc tio n includ es th e Apple ton-H a rtree equ ati on, its ge neralization for a ny numbe r of io ns , th e hydro magne tic wa ves in a me dium with finite co mpress ibiljty, a nd th e va ri ous a pp rox.im ati ons corres po ndin g to limiting or transiti onal cases -As trom wa ves, uni axial medi a, a nd Booker's h ydrom agn eti c approxim a tion . It could also be a ppli ed to magneti zed ferrites.
For mos t a ppli ca ti ons th e inde x c ircle re prese ntati on ca n take th e pl ace of th e di s pe rsio n s urface. Th e milln features of thi s s urface-the numbe r of s hee ts, wh e th e r th e y are real o r im agin ar y, and th e directi on of th e asy mptotes -a re all di s pla yed on th e ind ex c ircl e. If th e need ari ses, it is easy to trace th e di s p e rs ion s urface a nd 1.0 foUow its de form a ti o ns as th e para mete rs of the me dium a re vari e d .
Introduction
In analyzing proble ms of propagation, diffrac tion, or radiation in a uniform ani sotropic medium it is sometimes helpful to conside r first th e plan e waves that can exist in that medium. These waves , called characteristic waves, can then be added to form solutions of the wave equation s that sati sfy des ired boundary conditions. The c haracteristic waves have sp ecific polarizations and their wave vectors cannot be arbitrary, but must have their extre mities on a surface l, called the di spe rsion surface. This surface is also called the index surface because klko= n can be conside red as the refractive index in the direction of vector k. Another surface, related to the index surface by inversion, gives the phase velocity cln as a function of direction.
The equation f(n, 0) = 0 of the surface l can be found for various ranges of frequency and various conditions in the ionosphere. Even when this equation is only of the second degree in n 2 the dependence of the roots on the parame ters of the medium, and on the angle 8, is complicated enough to make it difficult to visualize the variations of n with the parame ters. Eve n to obtain a ske tc h of the di spersion s urface requires conside rable work . The purpose of thi s pap er is to point out som e similarities between variou s dis-I Visitin g Professo r at th e Facult c des Scie nces de I' Universil c de Paris. per sion relation s, in partic ular in the angular de pe nde nce of n, a nd to present a graphical construction which simplifi es th e e valuation of th e refrac tiv e index. Thi s construction was introduced by Deschamps and W eeks [1962] for a single compone nt magne toplas ma. It is now exte nd ed to any gyrotropic medium such as a multicompone nt cold magn e toplas ma or a magne tized ferrite . It is s hown to apply also to th e hydromagn e tic waves in a compressible fluid .
General Form of the Dispersion Relation
We shall consider exclusively dispersion relation s of the form -I I L completely specify the surface I. Although the form of the relation (1) may seem very special, it does represent many cases of interest. Before proving this point by giving examples the construction which results from (1) will be described.
Description and Use of the Index-Circle
The first step is to construct a circular scale on which the values of n will be read. This is done as shown in figure 1 ; a linear scale in L = n -2 is projected on the circle r tangent to it using the bottom point of the circle as a center of projection. Alternatively, a linear scale in K = n 2 can be projected from the top point, giving the same result. A graduation in n is shown in the figure, but a scale in phase velocity c/n could equally well be carried by the same circle. The points on the circle will be designated by the values of n, but sometimes by the corresponding val- Consider now the relation (1) and use t = sin 2 0 as a variable instead of O. If the roots of (1), denoted by LI(t) and LII(t) are plotted on the index circle, the line Dt joining the two representative points will depend on t. We note that LI and LII are in one-to·one cor-
This correspondance is obviously algebraic and reciprocal hence it is an involution. From a well-known theorem in projective geometry it results that the line 2: The te rm " extinction" is pre ferred to "absorption" , more co mmonly used. bec au se the wave in that case is evanescent; it s decrease in amplitude is not du e to losses but to a distributed reflection.
, '"
a: Dt goes through a fixed point J. We know two positions of the line Dt : Do which joins n + to n _ and DI which joins no to nt. Thus the point J is known. Re-
shows that the roots for t = 00 are L = 00 and L = L2 = (L+L-LoL')/(L++L-Lo-L'), corresponding to n = 0 and n = n2. These two points define Doo, which also goes through the point J as shown in figure 2.
Finally, the dependence of Dt on t is one-to-one and algebraic. Thus the intersection of Dt with a parallel to Doo will describe a linear scale in t = sin 2 o.
The procedure to find the refractive index in any direction is, therefore, as follows. Mark on the index circle the values of the indexes for longitudinal and transverse propagation ( fig. 2 ). Draw the lines Do and Dl which intersect at some point J. Join this point to the bottom point n = 0 t9 obtain Doo. Place a scale, linear in sin 2 0, in such a way that it be parallel to Doo with its extremities 0 and 1 respectively on Do and Dt • Join the point J to the desired value of t on that scale. This gives the line Dt which intersects the circle r at nI and nIl' As the angle 0 varies from o to 7r/2, the line Dt sweeps through the shaded region in figure 2. In this instance one sheet of the dispersion surface is real while the other is partly imaginary . The surface is a surface of revolution about the direction of the constant magnetic field. A meridional cross section of this surface, deduced from the indexcircle, is sketched in figure 2 . The angle Oc of the asymptote is obtained by joining n = 00 to J and reading tc on the scale; here tc=0.47, hence Oc = 43°.
Multicomponent Magnetoplasma
The firs t application of rela ti on (1) is to a cold magnetoplasma with an arbitrary number of components. Each type of charged particle in th e plasma is specified by a number density ni, a n electric charge qi with sign Ei , and a mass mi. Two derived quantities are the plasma frequency [1;= (niqi/m;Eo) 1/ 2 and the gyrofre- 
with L±= L'±L". Le They are obt a in ed by projec ting respectively th e po in ts n = oo and n = O through the pole P of the lin e K+K _.
whe n K+ and K_ are given is s hown in figure 3. Its justification is that both cross-ratios (K+K_K'oo) and (K+K_KIO) are equal to -1 and this relation is invariant under the projec tion that de fir. es the circular scale . In fi gure 2 it has been assumed that K, = ni is the harmonic me an of K+ = n~ and K_ = n=-; thus it is an illus tration valid for a gyrotropic m edium.
A magne tize d ferrite is also a gyrotropi c medium because its permeability matrix has the form (6)_ The dispersion relation takes also the form (1), but with Ko = 1. The res ulting s urfaces 1 will not be discussed here.
Appleton-Rartree Dispersion Relation
For frequencies muc h higher than the ion plasma freque ncy and the ion gyrofrequency, the properties of the ionosphere are well represented by the Appleton-Hartree equation. Thi s equation ass umes that the ions are at res t and takes into account only the motion of the electrons. The s usceptibility X is that of the elec trons. In this particular case there is one more relation be tween th e three eige nvalues K,. and it happens becaus e Xo is the harmonic mean of X+ and x-. This impli es
Thus K+ and K_ are sufficient to determine Ko and K, and therefore the whole dispersion surface. It is easy to verify that (8) implies that L2 = K2 = n2 = 1; the line Doo is now a fixed line joining the point n = 0 to the point n = 1. This particular relation was used by Deschamps and Weeks [1962] , and the construction of Do and DI in terms of the magneto-ionic parame ters X and Y was discussed in detail. This display is limited to a region in the vicinity of the plas ma resonance and the gyroresonance of the When the frequency w is much larger than lli and Oi the Appleton·Hartree equation is justified. When w is much smaller than lle and De another simplifica· tion becomes possible [Booker, 1963] . This simpli· fication can be justified by finding approximations for the three eigenvalues K;. Two of these, K+ and K_, are m+Dr (10)
In the numerator lli can be neglected compared to lle and in the denominator w can be neglected com· pared to Oe hence,
using (9) (11) the third eigenvalue 
we see that the cross-ratio (K+K-KA1) equals -1, hence the four corresponding points on the index· circle form an harmonic division. Consequently the tangents to r at point KA and at point n = 1 intersect on the line Do joining K+ to K_ (fig. 5 ). The line DI joins Ko = 00 to the point KI constructed as in figure  3 . The lines Do and DI intersect at J, and Doo is the line from n = 0 to J. (fig. 6 ). The velocity correspond-ing to nA reduces, wh e n n p fl, to -.
where Pi is the IOn density TtiTnj. This is the IOnIC Alfven velocity. o FI GU RE 5. Hydromagnelic approximalion.
The constru ction is for the c ase whe re rl j and {li have th e sa me orde r of magn itud e; n Il is ne ith e r eq uaJ 10 ] nor 10 00. Th e freq ue ncy w < ,01 he nce fl _ is to th e right of th e ve rti cal axis . ot he rwi se it would be to the left of it. All point s labeled n with so me s ubsc ript cou ld have bee n labe led K with th e sa me subscript. Index-c ircl e re prese ntation a nd di spersion surface wh e n w c::;g fl . Th e di spe rsion relation can be factorized. As Dt rotates a bout KA one of the solutions is n = nA and th e other is n = nA/cos e. This can be deduced from the general construction for Dt . The dis persion s urface is made up of a s pher e of radiu s nA, correspo nding to a wave with tran sverse polarization of th e E vector, and of two planes z =±nA, corresponding to a wave with transverse polarization of the H vector.
Uniaxial Medium
For a gyrotropic medium th e dispersion relation is invariant under rotation about the z-axis and the matrix K has three distinct eigenvalues as explained above .
When the two eigenvalues K+ and K_ are eq ual, the matrix K becomes diagonal, K" = 0, KI = K', and the medium is said to be uniaxial. The dispersion surface decomposes ( fig. 7) into a sphere n = nl and a quadric of revolution with semi-axes nl in the z-direction and no in any direction of the xy plane. The Alfven-Astrom dispersion relation ( fig. 6 ) is the special case where no=oo .
Hydromagnetic Wave in a Compressible Fluid
Le t us con sider a co ndu c ting fluid with finite com· pressibility in th e presence of a constant magnetic field Ho. The field quantities are the electric vector E, the magnetic vector H, and the velocity v. These are related by field equations as described in any work on magnetohydrodynamics. See, for example Jackson [1962] or Stix [1962] ' Parameters describing the medium are the acoustic speed a = (YPO/PO)1 /2 and the Alfven speed A = Ho(1J-0/PO)1/2. In these formulas po is the density, po the pressure, IJ-o the permeability, and Y the ratio of specific heats. The formula for A has the same form as (14) with po, the fluid density, replacing the ion density Pi.
To the two characteristic speeds we can associate two refractive indexes na = cia and nA = ciA and the numbers La = n-;/ and LA =n;t2.
The dispersion relation is shown to decompos. e into two equations. The first one When a is very small compared to A and to c, na can be considered infinite and the compressibility can be neglected. The open sheet recedes to infinity and the closed sheet becomes a sphere. The situation is quite similar to that of the Astrom waves shown in figure 6.
Conclusions
The method described applies only to a special form of the dispersion relation. The medium must be lossless and have symmetry of revolution. The equation must be, at most, of the second degree in n 2 or decompose into factors having this property. These conditions, however, are met in a number of cases: magneto- ionic theory of cold plasmas, hydro magnetic theory of compressible fluids, and theory of magnetized ferrites.
The index-circle representation gives the imaginary values of n (extinction index) as well as the real ones for any direction of the wave normal. It shows at a glance the type of the dispersion surface; whether it has one or two real sheets, or none. It shows the zeros and infinities of the refractive index, cutoff, and resonances, and gives the critical angles for which they occur.
